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Progress for Oregon Families
Your generous support and dedication to an equitable Oregon led to several
policy wins in the recently concluded Oregon legislative session – advancing
prosperity for all Oregonians.
Winning a big victory for workers and
basic fairness
We succeeded in removing an unfair exclusion in
Oregon’s tax code. Now, all workers paid low wages
are eligible for Oregon’s Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC), including those who file their taxes using an
Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN), often
undocumented workers. As a result, Oregon will no
longer deny the benefit of an important tax credit
to many workers who perform essential and difficult
work — those who harvest the food we eat, care for
our children and elderly, and perform other vital jobs.
This victory extends the benefits of Oregon’s EITC to
a quarter-million Oregonians, many in mixed-status
households, including one in 10 Oregon children.

The Center played a catalyzing force in the campaign
to rid Oregon’s EITC of the exclusion of ITIN filers. We
partnered with two of Oregon’s immigration rights
organizations – Causa and Pineros y Campesinos
Unidos del Noroeste (PCUN) – to lead the campaign.
Together we built a strong and diverse coalition to
push for change. The Center’s research, advocacy, and
communications capacity was an essential part of the
effort. This vital achievement would not have been
possible without people like you.

Reducing a big tax break for the rich
We shrunk a tax break mainly benefitting some of
Oregon’s richest business owners. After many years
Continued on page 2

of educating Oregonians on the
need to reform Oregon’s reduced
tax rates for pass-through business
profits, we succeeded in reforming
it this session. With this reform,
we were able to cut this tax break
for rich business owners by about
$30 million per year, the vast
majority of it coming from the
top 1 percent. We coordinated
with legislative champions and
partners at the Oregon Education
Association, Oregon School
Employees Association, and Tax
Fairness Oregon to push for the bill’s
passage. Our persistent analysis and
communications about the flaws
of the policy, combined with your
support and our quick action during
the session, made reform possible.

Fighting for working
families
You were instrumental to
other important
accomplishments,
including:

g
✔

In collaboration with our
partners, we helped save the
Working Family Household
and Dependent Care Tax Credit
program, which routes about $32
million dollars to low- and middleincome families every year.

✔

Successfully defending one of
Oregon’s most progressive and
antiracist taxes, the estate tax, from
repeal.

✔ Stopping a misguided effort to
establish an unlimited tax break
for landlords that forgive rent — a
proposal that would have mainly
benefited large corporate landlords,
not struggling landlords and
tenants.

$100K Challenge
Match Campaign
We are excited to announce a wonderful
opportunity for you to double your
impact. Now through March 2022,
all new and increased donations to
the Center will be matched dollar-fordollar! There’s never been a better
time to become a new donor or increase your support of Oregon’s leading
progressive policy think tank. For more details on the campaign or to make
a gift, visit www.ocpp.org\challengematch
For questions about your recent giving, please contact Roger WilliamsThomas at rwilliamsthomas@ocpp.org and 503-810-5662.

Thanks to your support, we are making a difference
in people’s lives. We have made important strides
toward a more equitable Oregon, one where all
working Oregonians who are paid low wages have
access to the state’s EITC. And thanks to you, we are advancing our
goal to create a more progressive and equitable tax code that does not
unfairly favor rich business owners. While incremental, these and other
reforms free up resources for legislators to invest in education, health
care and other key services.
While the 2021 legislative session was unlike any other I’ve witnessed,
the hard work of Center staff and the partnerships we’ve forged with
community-led organizations moved the needle in important ways.
Still, much remains to be done.
Now, thanks to the challenge match campaign, you have an
opportunity to maximize your support by increasing your gift or
becoming a new supporter of the Center.
The economic recovery from the pandemic is underway and we
must work together to ensure it is equitable and widespread among
communities across the state. As we prepare for the 2022 short
legislative session and beyond, I am grateful to have your support.
Onward!

Thank you for joining us in the fight for our shared future. Together,
we can create a just society where all Oregonians—Black, brown,
and white—enjoy economic security and the opportunity to thrive.
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